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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello I am Nicholas Dufault an Associate Professor of Plant Pathology and Extension Specialist at the University of Florida. Today I am going to talk about a few corn disease management strategies. 






Diagnosis

Plant 
Resistance

Pesticides 
Judicially

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My goals for this presentation are to stress the importance of proper diagnosis, plant resistance and judicial use of fungicides when developing a disease management program. At the end of this presentation, I will discuss some disease look-a-like problem that you may face and provide you with a link to two excellent resources related to corn disease management. 



Correct management can not start without 
correct diagnosis.

Contact Local Extension Plant Diagnostic Labs

https://plantpath.ifas.ufl.edu/extension
/diagnostic-labs/https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/find-your-local-office/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Management of any pest problem starts with the proper, or correct, diagnosis. This slide provides you with information about our local extension offices found throughout Florida and the locations of our plant diagnostic labs. As you can see, there are 6 UF diagnostic labs available throughout the state of Florida. These labs typically provide feedback about plant disease issues; however, nematode, insect and nutrient issues can also be identified at these labs. More information can be found at the weblink provided on the slide. 

https://plantpath.ifas.ufl.edu/extension/diagnostic-labs/
https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/find-your-local-office/


Scouting is critical to 
staying ahead of a 

disease issue.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All in-season management programs should be supported by scouting, otherwise it is possible you will get caught under the pivot with no where to go. Scouting should be done year-round, but often can wait until the corn reaches the V6 growth stage (six collar leaf stage of corn) .  In the next 4 slides, I will cover initial diagnostics of common corn disease issue, but keep in mind there are many corn diseases and the symptoms of these diseases will vary in relation to environment and the corn variety. 



Rust Diseases of Corn

Image: N. Dufault

Southern Rust

pustules smaller and on upper leaf surface
more of an orange color

Common Rust

pustules on upper and lower surface
more of a brown color

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is not uncommon to see rust diseases develop on corn, but knowing which rust is present can determine if treatment is needed. Common rust does not typically require a treatment with the current hybrids available, however southern rust can, as this disease can move quickly through a corn canopy leading to rapid defoliation and heavy late season lodging. It is possible to produce a confident diagnosis of rust in the field, but disease color differences can be hard to tell in a field setting. Southern rust is typically only visible on the topside of the leaf and is more orange in color. Common rust on the other hand, occurs on both the bottom and topside of the leaf with the spores having a brown dark color to them. 



Northern corn leaf blight

Image: N. DufaultImage: N. Dufault

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even though it is called Northern corn leaf blight (NCLB), this disease is very common in the South. The pathogen of this disease survives between seasons on corn residue which means a majority of its inoculum comes from the ground. Rotations of 2 to 3 years away from corn and tillage can help limit this disease. Both methods reduce the pathogen by leaving it in environments where it is out competed by other microbes. Tillage, more specifically, can help by incorporating residue into the soil thus reducing the amount of pathogen present through destruction of its food source (the corn debris) and by placing in an environment (the soil) where there are more microbes can out compete it. The lesions, considered “cigar” shaped, of NCLB are often diagnostic for this disease, but spores (as seen above on the slide) are often easy to find after just a few hours of moisture.



Other blights and spots

Southern Corn Leaf Blight

Similar symptoms but it  
depends on hybrid; 
however, both can cause 
significant yield losses.

Gray Leaf Spot

Image: N. Dufault

Image: N. Dufault

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t ignore the small spots or blights found on your corn leaves. They can have significant impacts too on yields, especially on susceptible hybrids. Many of these spots and blights can be confused in the field. This means that pathogen identification in the lab is needed which can be done with the help of your local Extension agent.



Stalk and crown rots of corn

Fusarium stalk rot, pink coloration

Fusarium crown rot, white threads

More Crown Rot Information:
https://nwdistrict.ifas.ufl.edu/phag/2020/07/1
0/investigating-a-rapid-decline-in-north-
florida-corn-fields/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we cut open a plant you are looking for the presence of mycelium or soft tissue for stalk rots. The images on this slide show typical signs for Fusarium stalk rot and crown rot. You can see the presence of fungal growth in the stalks and the pink coloration that is sometimes apparent. More information about crown rots in Florida can be found at the link on the slide. 

https://nwdistrict.ifas.ufl.edu/phag/2020/07/10/investigating-a-rapid-decline-in-north-florida-corn-fields/


Varietal resistance is the most important 
management strategy for corn disease.
Tips for variety selection:
• Focus on diseases and insects
• Pay attention to company scales, one companies 

4 may not equal another companies 4.
• Assess what “excellent disease package” means

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we consider applying any fungicide it is important to consider the corn varieties resistance traits. Plant resistance is our number 1 defense for all corn diseases. All the companies put out guides on how their varieties respond to diseases but remember to read the documents carefully and be sure to look over the fine print. Also, check out the UF Field Corn Production Guide for more tips on varietal selection. The link can be found on this slide.



Contact your local Extension agents for 
Florida variety trials

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXoTSx5zuhY

NFREC SV 2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is hard to keep up on all the varieties and traits. Corn variety trials are being conducted around the state for field, silage and sweet corn. Contact your local Extension agent to get more information about varieties that perform well in your area and have the resistance you are interested in.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXoTSx5zuhY


Fungicide usage is dependent on leaves 
and disease presence

Threshold
5%

Ear leaf covered 
with disease

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, as I just said a good threshold is when the ear leaf has disease symptoms covering 5% or more of the leaf. Why is this a good threshold? Well, fungicide sprays made before the ear leaf emerges have a low impact on yield because they protect leaves primarily involved in plant establishment. Sprays made after the ear leaf emergence have a higher impact as they protect the leaves providing the energy needed to fill the ear. This is why applications before V8 typically do not lead to yield responses (e.g. do not protect yield producing leaves) and why VT applications provide significant yield responses (e.g. can protect upper canopy). This means our goal is to protect the leaves providing energy to the ears, which is why we pay attention to the ear leaf (and above) for our fungicide threshold. 



The probability of seeing a return on your 
investment is better at VT than V5 or V6.

Need a good ROI with the application

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fungicide sprays should be applied when needed for disease, however, spraying too earlier often leads to a low probability of seeing a return on your investment. Research conducted from Georgia to Quebec, Canada (an many state in-between) shows that a single application of fungicides applied at V6 containing both a DMI (FRAC 3) and QoI (FRAC 11) products, had at best a 50% probability of recovering the products cost for corn valued at $5 per bushel and a product cost of about $14 per acre. This same scenario for a single fungicide applied at VT had a 75% probability of recovering the product cost and a greater than 50% probability for corn valued at $2 per bushel. The data on this slide shows a similar trend from Florida trials conducted in 2016. https://nwdistrict.ifas.ufl.edu/phag/2017/06/16/corn-disease-management-when-to-apply-a-fungicide/ 



VT is optimal for sprays, but sprays 
between V8 and R1 can be beneficial

General Recommended timings: 
Corn: V8 to R1; VT optimal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What does this mean? Thus, the optimal time to apply a fungicide is at VT, however, sprays between V8 and R1 can be beneficial. 



Disease presence in small amounts does 
not always warrant a fungicide spray.

Know your risk:
1.) Disease presence locally
2.) Variety susceptibility
3.) Crop potential/Market price
4.) Planting date/growth stage
5.) Forecasted environment
6.) Ear leaf severity at tassel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many things to consider when applying a fungicide for corn disease manage. I list six common things to know/consider when assessing your risk for disease. These are… (see slide). However, it is important to realize that corn diseases can be devastating and that once you have moved into your moderate risk category, it is time to seriously consider a fungicide application.Disease presence locally should increase you risk, how does susceptibility change my perception of risk. What is the crop or market potential at low market prices fungicides will not provide a return on investment especially when disease is low. Planting date/growth stage anything before V6 low probability of return. What’s the forecasted environment, will it promote the disease or inhibit. If it promotes you should increase your risk. Also look at that ear leaf severity threshold, especially at tassel. Is greater than 5%, then it is time to seriously consider a fungicide application. 



If a spray is justified, there are many 
options to consider

https://cropprotectionnetwork.org/resources/publications

If only one 
spray will be 

applied in the 
season, 

consider a 
mixed mode of 
action product

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many options available for corn disease control and they all vary in their ability to control disease. The Crop Protection Network has an excellent resource available for determine which program to use with your specific disease situation. If you are considering only one application in a season, then a mixed mode of action product should be strongly considered as they typically provide the highest probability for a return on your investment. 

https://cropprotectionnetwork.org/resources/publications


Special Topic: Paraquat burn
How is it different from disease?

Paraquat Burn 
Eyespot

(Aureobasidum zeae)

Only older leaves affected Halo present

Image: A. Robertson

Credit: Sarah Berger, UF/IFAS

https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/ag374
https://cropprotectionnetwork.org/resources/articles/diseases/eyespot-of-corn

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While there are many diseases that impact corn each year, there are also many environmental and spray injury symptoms that can mimic disease. One specific spray injury is paraquat burn. This burn can closely resemble Eyespot of corn, which you can see in the images above. Some key differences are (1.) paraquat burn is typically only on the older leaves where disease will spread throughout the plant, (2) Eyespot will typically have a halo present and paraquat burn will not, and (3) paraquat injury generally occur within one day of application and disease will develop over time (at least a couple of weeks).

https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/ag374
https://cropprotectionnetwork.org/resources/articles/diseases/eyespot-of-corn


Paraquat burn can vary
Extreme spotting and blighting

https://btny.purdue.edu/Extension/Weeds/HerbInj2/Img/Large/060.JPG
https://www.agronomy.k-state.edu/documents/eupdates/eupdate080213.pdf

Photo by Curtis Thompson, K-State Research and Extension

https://btny.purdue.edu/Extension/Weeds/HerbInj2/Im
g/Large/060.JPG

Presenter
Presentation Notes
However, paraquat burn can cause extreme spotting up the plant (as seen in the image on the slide) and can lead to severe blighting under certain environmental conditions (as seen in the image on the right on the slide). This can make paraquat diagnosis difficult to complete in the field. 

https://btny.purdue.edu/Extension/Weeds/HerbInj2/Img/Large/060.JPG
https://www.agronomy.k-state.edu/documents/eupdates/eupdate080213.pdf


What to do if you suspect injury?

Contact UF Diagnostic Labs Document the injury
• Field pattern

– Entire field
– Near edge
– Specific area

• Timing when seen
• Check weather
• Photograph symptoms
• Determine extent
• Keep farm records

https://plantpath.ifas.ufl.edu/extension/diagnostic-labs/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Due to the complex nature of paraquat burn, it is important to seek help when needed. If you are concerned about whether paraquat burn is present, you can send a sample to a plant diagnostic center to at least confirm a disease is not present. Also, document the injury by… (see slide)

https://plantpath.ifas.ufl.edu/extension/diagnostic-labs/


Paraquat injury can only be assessed

No resistance

No Pesticides

Diagnosis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once paraquat burn occurs, there is no management available, such as resistance or pesticides, for this issue. Thus, this injury can only be assessed and proper diagnosis of the problem is needed. Remember you can contact your local extension agent more information on this issue or any of the disease management topics discussed here today.
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